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Earlier this year a strange pheno-

mena took place on television. A

new TV show, originally designed

as a one-shot special, electrified

America's funnybone, and over-

night became a weekly public habit

It was called Rowan and Martin's

Laugh-In.

The combination of subtle and

pie-in-face hurnor of Dan Rowan

and Dick Martin plus the great se-

lection of some of the world's fun-

niest personalities made a blend of

the accepted and irreverent into an

original format that established a

whole new trend in television.

Beyond the fondest dreams of

NBC, 45 million TV fans became

Rowan and Martin Laugh-In fana-

tics. Sock it to me — Ve-mrry In-

terrresting — Here Come de Judge

were being mouthed by an entire

nation.

And now, as a MONTHLY publica-

tion here's Laugh-In Magazine!

While you can't reproduce a tele-

vision show in magazine form, our

objectives are to translate into

printed material the same kind of

original approach to humor that the

Laugh-In TV show has. But why say

more . . . between the covers, only

you can be the judge.

We express indebtedness to Dick

Martin, Dan Rowan, co-producers

George Schlatter and Ed Friendly

for their foresight and cooperation

in helping to get Laugh-In Maga-

zine into print.

Also, an Amen to the cast of reg-

ulars who've really pitched with us.
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\W Dear Laueh-In I

Note: The letters published in this issue

were addressed to the Laugh-In tele-

vision show. However, the answers are

from the editors of Laugh-In Magazine.
In subsequent issues, we will use letters

addressed to Laugh-In Magazine, 1800
N. Highland Avenue, Hollywood, Cali-

fornia 90028.

Dear Laugh In:

I don't think your program is at all

funny. What is funny about John

Wayne?
Disgusted

Dear Disgusted:

You mean to say there is nothing

funny about Walter Cronkite, Vera

Hruba Ralston, Dean Rusk, Lamont
Cranston, Snooky Lanson, East Orange,

N.J., and Randolph Scott? We're fin-

ished!

Editor

Dear Laugh-In:

As a Polish American, I'm sick to

death of the so-called Polish jokes. They

are untrue and unkind. Poles are as in-

telligent and efficient as any people in

the world and I wish you supposedly

funny people would realize it.

Edward Bowlosky

Dear Mr. Bowlosky :

We do and we apologize. Bij the way,

CBS forwarded your letter. And, it's

Rowan and Martin's Laugh-In, not

Rossi and Martin's.

Editor

Dear Sirs:

Is Goldie Hawn married?

E.R. Earl

Dayton, Ohio

Dear Mr. Earl:

No she is not. However, to save time,

and trouble Goldie has asked that all

requests be made in triplicate. She

keeps one for sentimental value; one

goes to her attorney; and the other goes

to her business manager for a credit

rating.

Editor

Dear Laugh-In People:

My cousin Stanley is a very funny

man and you are stealing from him. A
number of his gags have run on the

Laugh In program, I know this for a

fact, because he has told many of these

jokes over the years at the Toastmasters

meetings here in Detroit.

Melvin Radiz

Dear Mr. Radiz:

For the record, Laugh-In uses the

nation's finest original humor writers. It

would certainly be beneath their pro-

fessional dignity to plagiarize from any-

one. Your cousin Stanley, like so many

other home town wits, is a victim of

comic coincidence — a most common
occurrence in our business.

Editor

P.S.: There are several Toastmasters

Clubs in Detroit. Which one is

Stanley in and what nights do

they meet?

Dear Laugh-In:

I'm 72 years old and haven't laughed

so hard at a show since they invented

the boob tube. Even my hernia feels

better. Thanks to you maniacs.

Cecil Granger 1

Fargo, N.D.

Dear Laugh-In:

Is it true that Goldie Hawn is Marie

Wilson's daughter and that she ain't no

dumb-dumb?
Herman Myer

San Antonio, Tex.

Dear Herman:

No she ain't — on both counts.

Editor

Dear Laugh-In:

I've asked many people if Tiny Tim
is a regular on your show. I've gotten

all kinds of disturbing answers. What
about it?

Selda Fox

Des Moines, Iowa

Dear Selda:

No he's not on every week. But as

far as being regular — you'll just have

to ask Tiny Tim.

Editor

Dear Laugh-In:

Your show is quite wild and should

be banned. A pox on people like you!

Minnie Lace

Selma, Ala.

Dear Minnie:

Well you gotta admit they're not

chicken!

Editor

Dear Laugh-Tn:

I've got a joke for your show. "Did

you hear about the 3 holes, in the

ground?" "No . .
." "Well, well, well."

Please send my check to:

Audrey Phillips

2 W. Mason St.

Toronto, Canada

Dear Audrey.

You should be checked.

Editor

Dear Laugh-In:

Is it true that someone is coming out

with a Laugh-In Magazine?

Fred Rice

Tampa, Fla.

Dear Fred:

That decision is highly debatable.

Editor

Dear Laugh-In:

How about a Saki Tumi section for

my gang?

Frank Nakamura

Los Angeles, Calif.

Dear Laugh-In:

My father is a judge, and he's so sick

of everybody giving him "Here comes

the Judge." I'd advise none of your

writers to get caught speeding in my
town.

Jenny Farbell

(Town Withheld)

Dear Laugh-In:

The only thing good on Laugh-In is

the guy on the tricycle. My mother

doesn't even like that. Ha ha on you

from me. Fooey from mama.
Bill Cramer, age 8

S. Bend, Ind.

Dear Laugh-In:

Are Rowan and Martin the same two

guys who used to be Martin and Lewis

in the movies?

Jan Miller

White Plains, N.Y.

Dear Jan

:

We're presently trying to check that

story out.

Editor

Dear Laugh-In:

How about more broads on the show.

Anon.

Dear Laugh-In:

What does it mean when people talk

about grass?

Darla Quinn

Green Bay, Wise.

Dear Darla:

We think you need your lawn mowed!
Editor



Well, Dick . . . here we
are with the very

first issue of Laugh-In

Magazine, For heaven's

sake let's not make it

cluttered. Let's just

put one or two simple

things on a page and
not fill it up like

the Laugh-In Show.

You bet your
sweet bippy!
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Sock it to we

The sailor who steers by
another man's map cares not

when the ship hits the sand.

Sock it to me

Ever try to sing the

great songs from
the Vietnamese war?
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Do you realize we spend

more on food than

India does on famine?

And then when someone
said, "God Save The Queen",

he did two more choruses of

Tiptoe Through The Tulips.

Although there are many

roads to salvation, why indeed

should we not erect toll

stations upon them?
lust

Jnde.

Sock »» 106
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1 don't know what everybody's

talking about. I've stayed in

Motels for years and I've never

seen any of it.





The Laugh -In Magazine Philosophy

Our attempt here is to set forth

an honest, open, frank and dar-

ing guide by which Americans
may conduct themselves with
regard to—you know—whatcha-
macallit.

To begin with, a lot of you
have been playing Doctor again.

That and a lot of other things

you've been doing can lead to

blindness and insanity. Also, al-

though it isn't entirely proven
yet, your dirtv thinking can lead

to increased auto insurance

rates. Just try to think a minute
before you do anything fun; say

to vourself, "Is that a Laugh-In
No No?"
Here is a wallet-sized list of

No-No's for you to carry, al-

though it's better if you commit
them to memory.

1. Never apply Vasoline to a

midget's earlobes.

2. Never look up filthy words
in the Yellow Pages.

3. Never try to give an over-

wrought Bengal Tiger a

cold hip bath.

4- Never buy obscene build-

ing plans from Tijuana
Architects.

5. Never let your mom go
through your desk drawer.

6. Never trust Hugh Hefner.

7. Never get into someone's

car for a candy bar. A box
of candy,- yes. Also Fruit

Cake or preserves.

8. Never walk naked into a

Christian Science Reading
Room.

Sometimes it helps if you find

an idol and just follow their

moral leadership. Our own
Gladys typifies the ideal woman
within the context of the Laugh-
In philosophy.

"Filth!" declares Gladys in

reference to the PTA, Jack and
Jill Magazine, Walt Disney's

Bambi, Mrs. Grace Coolidge,

Lassie reruns, and the Julia

Child cooking show. It was
Gladys who first brought to our

attention the possibility that the

line "Redeeming social value"

could well be a dirty line and
that there is no telling what
goes on in private chambers of

the Supreme Court.

It is the Laugh-In philosophy
that you should be followed.

We don't trust any of you and
we're pretty darned sure you are

doing something. We can only

hope this publication gets to you
in time to help. In coming issues

we will discuss such things as

Dick Martin's Bippy, reading

what you've been reading with
a flashlight under the covers, the

erotic fantasies of the Goodyear
BlimD people, and the kind of

people who try to molest Speak-
er of the House John McCor-
mack. Meanwhile, try to think

about something else- Get your
mind off it. Try to shape up. It's

ruining you. Thanks to the

Laugh-In philosophy, there is

hope for both you and Hugh
Hefner too! There is, however,
no hope for the two of you to-

gether.
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"VERRRRY
INTERESTING.
But it will never sell.





IT'S NEW TALENT TIME
Pretend you are Tiny Tim's Mom!
Dress him yourself. Send him out in the little

outfit you think he will look best in.



IT'S NEW TALENT TIME

SCHLECTON t ° F V^0Z AND

movements *
m°sf siting dan£

NELSON TURGGLEMAN and JANETTE
BEASLEY offer those thrilling duets that

captured the nation in the thirties.

Unfortunately, Mr. Turggleman's breath

has always been a problem and

Miss Beasley passes out as often as

a dozen times in each performance.

********
Here they are! The new talent

sensations Sor this coming year.

The now unknown --- bnt
soon famous performers who
will follow Tim down the
golden path to stardom.

„ to
«*
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EDITORIAL STATEMENT

Let's Let Poland Alone!

STOP POLISH JOKES!

Laugh-In Magazine calls upon every American to ^^^jP^^ Jokes like:

Why does a Polish race track driver make eight pit stops?

Two for gas . . . six for directions.

Why is a Polish Wedding Cake made out of garbage?

To keep the flies off the bride.

What's different about a Polish Tank?
It's the only one with backup lights.

What's the Capital of Poland?

About $37.50.

What is the easiest job in Poland?

Intelligence Officer in the Polish Army.

What do you call two Polacks in a bathtub?

A double ring ceremony.

Then there's a contest that offered a $2.00 first prize . .

.

Second prize is a trip to Poland.

How did the Polack get 35 holes in his forehead?

Learning to eat with a fork.

Why does it take three Polacks to change a lightbulb?

One to hold the bulb and two to turn the ladder.

How do you break a Polack's finger?

Hit him in the nose.

What's a Polack's matched set of luggage?

Four A & P bags.

Where is the best place to hide money from a Polack?

Under a bar of soap.

Did you hear about the Polish Karate Expert?

He killed himself saluting.

How much does it cost a Polack to get a haircut?

$4.00 . . . $1.00 for each side.

Did you hear about the Polish Kamakazi Pilot?

He was ready to go on his 1 58th mission.

Why can't a Polack commit suicide by jumping out his bedroom window?
Because basements aren't high enough.

What happens to a Polack who picks his nose?

His head collapses.

What is the difference between a Polish wedding and a Polish Funeral?

One less drunk at the funeral.
18

Recently, Newsweek Magazine re-

ported that an organization known
as The Polish-American Guardian
Society cited the Laugh-In television

show for the broadcasting of taste-

less, cutting, and unfair jokes about
Poles. We say, "Here Here!!" It's

about time this kind of thing stop-

ped. The Poles are some of our
finest citizens and these cruel jokes

inaccurately depict this splendid peo-

ple as a bunch of bumblers.
Laugh-In Magazine now takes the

forthright position that we must halt

this injustice. Let us stop maligning
the Polish people. Let us, once and
for all, stop the spreading of these

terrible jokes.







jCary Owens interviews

Don ICi< kl<*%

This is Gary Owens, speaking off stage

where I can't hear me . . . and remind-
ing you that we're about to interview

the man known to millions as "Mr. In-

sult" . . . Don RicHes.
Don stars in his own show on ABC-

TV (starting Sept. 27) and is an annual
fixture at the Sahara Hotel . . . he's been
there for the last ten years . . . and has
a best selling album on Warner Broth-
ers-Seven Arts called, "Hello, Dummy!"

I'm just now entering the clothing
store in Devil May Care Beverly Hilts

where Don is busy being fitted for a new
suit . . . Oh, Don?

RICKLES:
My, hobby is walking right past the

newsstand that sells this yo-yo maga-
zine! It's not even big enough to swat

flies.

GO:
Don, you've been in showbusiness for

some years now, what would you say

was vour most inspiring experience?

RICKLES:
Isn't that sweet! My most inspiring

experience was the night a drunken
sailor upchucked on my pants!

GO:
That was inspiring?

RICKLES:
It inspired me to go change my pants.

GO:
You're kidding.

RICKLES:
I spend my leisure time leisurely . . .

GO:
Every big star seems to be able to

catagorize his greatest accomplishment

. . . can you tell us yours?

RICKLES:
WHY the hell do you keep holding

your hand over your ear? Do you have

an extra nose under there? My greatest

accomplishment in showbiz has been
avoiding stupid interviews like this until

now!

GO:
As for personal likes and dislikes, what

is your favorite fruit?

RICKLES:
"Anyone who asks a question like that

. . . the wagon is going to come and get

him!"

RICKLES:
Hello, Dummy . . . You could use a

new suit yourself, you look like you fell

out of a Goodwill Industries truck!

GO:
Actually, Don, Laugh-In magazine

has commissioned me to do this hard
hitting interview with you . . . have you
alwavs wanted to be Mr. Insult?

RICKLES:
No, Garnish ... I haven't always

wanted to be Mr. Insult! I wanted to be
Mr. Frank Sinatra . . . but some aging
singer took that name.

GO:
Do you have a favorite hobby?

RICKLES:
Didn't know you were such a great

ad-libber, Have you ever thought of

getting out of this business, Mr. Throat?

GO:
What is your favorite saying?

RICKLES:
My favorite saying is "Hello Dummy"

especially when I meet you! Only then

it becomes "Goodbye, Dummy".

CO:
What force influenced you to get

started in your wonderful career?

RICKLES:
Who's the dummy who thinks up

these questions . . . without this career

I'm standing in front of the drug store,

shouting: "Papers . . . get yer papers!"

GO:
Don, just how do you spend your lei-

sure time?

What gave you the most pleasure in

the last year?

RICKLES:
It's hard to define them all. Super-

mouth! But I would say watching John-

ny Carson's com turn blue!

GO:
imagine —

RICKLES:
I'm not through yet, dummy . . . also

another big thrill was . . . watching Joey
Bishop Blink! and still another wonder-
ful moment was watching Ed Sullivan

introduce a dead bear!

GO:
DON, I notice the time is fleeting . . .

one last hard hitting question: what was
vour most unusual experience?

RICKLES:
I would say chatting with dummies

like you ... by the way, your tailor

needs help!

GO:
This is your sun tanned bronzed

Adonis of the airwaves Gary Owens re-

turning you to our main studios . . .

transcribed.
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Why on earth are you spending all that money telling

your dreams to some quack for thirty dollars an hour when
the Laugh-In Magazine Editorial Board, Psychiatric Section,

can do it for you? Just look how we're helping some people

you know!

DREAM
I was standing before King Louis XVI at Versailles, wearing nothing but

Wiley Post's eye patch, when Marie Antoinette came toward me with a
banana squash made entirely out of precious jewels. She was insanely
jealous because of the way Louis was looking at my body, which by this

time was undulating to the beat of an Al Jolson Mammy Song, which was
coming from a Singer Sewing Machine—shaped like Leonard Bernstein.

Marie's head came off and Louis turned into a pair of gilded Keds.

ANALYSIS
It's simple. You have a sublimated desire to see Ann-Margret bathe in

a vat of goat's milk.

DREAM
The Bishop had called me in to discuss the sermon topic for the following

Sunday. I had chosen Paul's revelation of the burning bush. Lo and behold,
as I looked into the Bishop's face, it became apparent that he was Smokey
The Bear. Naturally, there followed one of those great moral and theo-
logical confrontations of conjecture. Just what would have been the course
of Christianity if, indeed, Smokey The Bear had come upon the burning
bush rather than Paul?

ANALYSIS
You mean you've never visited St. Smokey's Cathedral in London?

DREAM
The guard at the west gate to the White House checked my identification

but made no mention of the fact that I was entirely naked. I walked through
a series of offices in which various members of the President's cabinet
wildly responded to my undulating body. The Beat of Hail To The Chief
setting free inhibitions that had imprisoned my fevered soul too long. In the

last office, at the very peak of animalistic, pulsating* rampant frenzy—Dean
Rusk stood atop his desk eating a large mass of Karmel Korn, shaped like

Mrs. Grover Cleveland. Finally, the President entered wearing a Polish Folk
Dance costume and carrying a Shirley Temple cream pitcher—which he ate.

ANALYSIS
You should not be unduly alarmed. Everyone has this dream, only

usually it's with a jeweled banana squash rather than with Karmel Korn.

dream"
I dream I'm in Heaven! I die. Go to Heaven. Everything is made Vinyl.

Plastic. Beautiful! Tree: plastic! Flower: Plastic! Own bathroom— two
family. No four family! God come in. I hear nice welcome talk. He says,

"You like Heaven. You must promise to keep Heaven clean!" God wear
expensive looking suit. Nice necktie. Good place.

ANALYSIS
You forgot to mention . . . they also keep the cellophane on the lamp-

shades up there for a full ten thousand years after purchase.



DREAM
I saw a lonely pickup truck on a dusty road somewhere in the Southwest.

I was entirely naked. On both sides of the road, the giant cacti became
pulsating tomtoms. As my body began to undulate, the pickup truck grad-

ually changed into the form of a terrible, passion-mad, lascivious beast. It

came at me with whisp, chains, and a bag of dried figs. The searing welts

left on my tormented body took the form of the CBS eye. As the tomtoms
reached the pinnacle of their metered rage—Keefe Brasselle handed me a

cup of hot cocoa.

ANALYSIS
It is absolutely essential to your stability that you completely re-enact

this dream. Contact Keefe Brasselle through the William Morris Office. The
figs run around 30C at the Ranch Market.

DREAM
I saw a bird. It went "Tweet".

ANALYSIS
The stark simplicity expressed in the manifest content of this dream

illustrates the attempt of the unconscious through distortion to disguise the

most profound neurotic conflicts. It is a striking example of repression,

hiding from herself the anxiety and depression so evident to the objective

observer.

The bird here represents her longing for security and her underlying

identity confusion crying out in a helpless manner her frustration with life.

The fact that the bird only says "tweet" and the absence of background
description in the fantasy reveal the poverty of ideas and affect symptomatic

qualities of profound delusion. The origin of this is most likely early trau-

mata that her male siblings were endowed when a gift from her parents

was denied to her.

DREAM
I thought I had awakened; I heard something in the living room. I got

up and went in and found Boris there with a floozie-looking blonde. I broke

both his legs and smashed her over the head with a two hundred pound
Mexican pot we picked up in Tijuana.

ANALYSIS
It is important for you to. realize this was ONLY A DREAM and that

you should not transfer your hostilities to Boris or a blonde woman simply

because you dreamed this distasteful little drama.

Boris and the blonde are both in the emergency care ward at Mt. Sinai.

I'll try to remember what you say when I visit.

DREAM
Flanked by Mao Tse-tung and "Chou En Lai, my naked and undulating

body pulsated to the rhythm of a thousand Oriental flutes. Three and one
half million Chinese stood before me and I realized that it was MY
sensuality that caused them to unleash balloons and doves rather than their

admiration for their political leaders. Amid the rising pitch of flutes and
voices, driven Asiatic by the sensuality of my form—I ordered dinner "A",
which included the Won Ton soup and the pea pods.

ANALYSIS
Geeeeezzzzzz!



By Ralph Benner

Kcwan & Martin:
They've

been
together

16 years.

Dan Rowan

Born: July 2 Height: 6'2" Weight: 185

Color Hair: Brown Color Eyes: Hazel

Have you ever asked yourself this question. Which one is Rowan

and which one is Martin? If you have, then your confusion is over as

of this minute. DAN ROWAN is the one with the mustache.

DICK MARTIN is that happy looking guy over at the right. He
should look happy. Right now he has the kind of life 9/10ths of today's

male population dreams about. He's rich, healthy, single, famous, and

sharp enough to juggle all the elements into one continuous ball,

generously sprinkled with dolls (not the kind that put you to sleep.)

DAN does all right himself. He lives a casual beach-life existence

in the exclusive Marina del Rev community in Southern California

where he keeps his two boats, a ketch and a sloop, two Mercedes, a

Chevy Corvette, an Austin Healy, and a pair of miniature poodles.

Privately, these are the good years for Dan. He married early in

life but the union ended in divorce, as Dick Martin's first attempt at

domesticity did. But unlike Dick, Dan married a second time after

five years as a bachelor and today he is ideally happy.

There's a relaxed quality about Dan that probably had its be-

ginning just a little over five years ago when he met his current wife,

the lovely Adriana van Ballegooyen. Adriana is a Dutch-born Australian

who was introduced to Dan when he and Dick were appearing in

Sydney.

The Rowans are definitely stay-at-homes, but Dan insists he isn't

anti-social. "I just prefer a small group of friends to large crowds. I've

always found home entertaining the best. The food's better, the service

is better, and the surroundings are cleaner. Many of these so-called

'in places' around Hollywood look more like freak farms to me."

Adriana gives Dan the kind of life that sparkles with an interna-

tional flair. To be entertained by the Rowans on their boat not only

boasts of Dan's witty conversation but has Adriana's superb cooking.

Dan and Adriana have no children together. "She travels with me
everywhere I go. I do have three children by my first marriage.

They're all in their teens. My son's a senior at Santa Clara University

and lives with me when he's not in school. The youngest girl, 16, lives

with her mother and my other daughter who's 18 is now out on her

own for the first time."

Dan Rowan is a thoughtful person, slow talking, and like many
other comedians, serious. He feels very strongly on some issues and

even though Laugh-In is a topical show, insists on steering away from

certain jokes that may be offensive. Most of the Rowan and Martin

routines are backed up by a feeling of modern awareness. They reflect

what's really going on. And Dan is definite about what he believes to

be vulgar or bad taste.

"The obscenities and vulgarities of life are much more concerned

with assasination, war, and violence. I have never found anything

obscene or vulgar about sexuality except, of course, forcible rape or

child molestation, both of which are the result of a mentally disturbed

person.

"The act of making love in its various forms between consenting

adults is a thing of grace, fun, and affection. I say up with lovemaking

and down with fighting."

Standing on stage rolling out the lines to Dick, Dan presents quite

| .

The NOW Ccuple!
Dick Martin

Born: January 30 Height: 6W Weight-. 170

Color Hair: Brown Color Eyes: Brown

been interested in fashion, designing most of the outfits he and Dick

wear in their act

Comedy, as put forth by Rowan and Martin, is not easy to come

by. It reflects Now quality that smacks of current awareness and en-

lightenment. Dan knows the complexities of making people laugh and

works hard at his job. "It's a helluva lot easier to make people cry

than it is to make them laugh, because people are more inclined to cry.

Without a sense of humor, I don't see how any of us could ever endure.

With things like they are today there would be mass suicides. This is

why ours is such a serious business. It's a responsibility to make

people laugh and it takes a lot of reading and observing to be abso-

lutely sure of what's going on."

And now here's DICKIE . . .

There's a smile in his voice and a twinkle in his eye. Wherever

there's the most night-time action is where you'll find this whoop-de-do

bachelor. After one bad marriage, Dick is of the opinion that the man

and wife bit can't work for anyone and he'll give you the odds to back

up his theory.

DICK moves so fast it's unlikely that anyone else will become Mrs.

Martin for a few years, at least. A quiet evening to Dick is going to a

dinner party with eight or ten friends. He's usually out living it up

at one of the three discotheques he belongs to: The Daisy, the Factory,

or the Jazz Suite.

"I'm not nearly as social as everyone says," Dick insists, but Dan

backs up the other .viewpoint. "Dick's never at home in the evening

unless he's just too tired to run anymore."

Home to Dan is a small but groovy pad in Beverly Hills. He
lives alone and loves it surrounded by things he's purchased over the

years, primarily from antique stores and specialty shops. "I wouldn't

call myself a decorator, but I do get a kick out of arranging things."

Unlike Dan, Dick isn't very interested in foods or wines. He
can't play tennis and dislikes cards. "One of the two things I enjoy most

is golf!" This probably takes up most of his time and Dick's very

serious about it. He played every day during Rowan and Martin's

engagement in Reno this summer. Always an early riser, Dick's as

happy on the green as he is on the stage.

At rehearsal Dick is the center of work. Here is where he comes

up with most of the ideas used in the routines. "I never think about

any of our routines when not on stage. Nearly all of what we say is

created during the performance. Then, of course, we use it again. I

guess you could call what we do improvisation. It may sound silly,

but you've got to remember that we've been together more than 16

years and writers find it very difficult to write for us. Goodman Ace

used to do the kind of writing we need when he worked the old Perry

Como show. He used a very loose sort of outline. I think we're the

only act who does it this way. Most comedians hire writers who give

them jokes."

Being out amidst the Hollywood set keeps Dick very aware of

what's happening and he has great respect for today's youth. "They're

much more advanced than we were twenty or thirty years ago. They're

much more aware. Some of their methods I don't understand like

breaking windows and throwing bombs. That I don't understand at all.

continued on page 5 8

A lot of
marriages
don't last

that long
and those have
sex going
for them.
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Here they are this month, the best from England and France.
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By Ira Laufer

R-R-R-R-ING!

R-R-R-R-ING!

I yanked it off the hook. "Hello," I

barked.

"Hi Champ," the frisky voice from

the other end whipped back. "Sorry if I

woke you up. I forgot you like to catch

a quick cat nap on Saturday afternoons.

It's me, Bob."

It was Hope again. I guess I can ex-

pect to be awakened by Bob just about

every other Saturday. Oh well, too late

to cut him off now. For a guy that's

been bugging me for over 25 years

maybe I should have chopped him off

when he first barged out of Cleveland.

"OK Bobby, shoot. What's the prob-

lem this time?"

"No big sweat Champ," Bob hastened

to explain. "I just want to thank you for

that tip on Western Abbysinian Oil. The
stock tripled in a month. Baby, you're

the greatest!"

The kid was always trying to butter

me up if he felt I was getting a little

miffed with him. "It's, OK, Junior. Glad

this to the press and III cut you off

without another gag or tip. Now shove

off. I expect another call right about

now."

"Aha, bet I know who it is. I under-

stand Jonathan Winters hopped into

that Transylvanian Titanium mining

deal too, huh? I can put two and two

together."

"Goodbye, Bob!"

Bob was no fool. He knew when I

was reaching my limit. "OK Champ.

See ya soon. And thanks again."

"Cut it out," I said, and clicked it off.

Oh well, another Saturday afternoon

siesta messed up. Hope was getting a

little uptight about Winters. Actually I

also put Don Adams and Godfrey Cam-
bridge into that one, too. Guess I'll have

to spread the tips around a little better.

I'm liable to get a little too careless and

it will all pop out. That's the last thing

I want—publicity!

R-R-R-R-ING! R-R-R-ING!
Oh, dammit! "Hello."

"Hi Champ baby." It was Gleason.

"I didn't expect you. What the hell

• Champ!
you took my advice. By th'e way, caught

your last Viet Nam special. Happy you

took my tip and dropped the three Ti-

juana folk dancers. That act just didn't

make it."

"As soon as you mentioned it I knew
you were right," Hope snapped back.

"Incidentally, thanks for the Phyllis

Diller monologue. She loved it. She

couldn't believe you whipped it up dur-

ing one of our phone conversations.

Hey, did you catch the piece on me in

Fortune?"

"Yeah Bob, I caught it." And, he

caught the exasperation in my voice and

jumped right in.

"Wait a minute. I didn't want to

sound like I'm bragging. I'd be nowhere

without you. You know that. I just wish

you'd let me spread it to the world.

This secrecy bit with your insistence

that no one ever knows about your help-

ing me is crazy. Plus, those real estate

and stock tips on top of the routines you
give me. . .

."

"Hold it Bob," I shouted. "I explained

the whole bit to you years ago. This is

my gig . . . helping. Leak one word of

arfe you calling about?" I was really

getting edgy now. "You should be on

easy street. I gave you enough material

last week to handle your first six weeks

of material this season."

"Champ." Jackie wailed, "I'm in a hell

of a bind. I did the Hollywood bit last

week and they got me gassed one night

up on the Sunset Strip. Like a boob I

stood up in Chasens and rattled off the

whole damn month's supply of ad libs.

I'm sunk for the first show and Rickles is

my opening guest. Hell destroy me. I

need help Champ . . . your kind of

help."

"Look Jackie." My voice edged with

impatience. "Remember back to that

seedy night club in Newark? I found

you there and worked you into a tryout

on the old Dumont network. You came
through with flying colors so it was no

problem to give you the nod when Paley

wanted some fresh talent on The Big

Eye. When I decided to give you The
Honeymooners instead of slipping it to

Red Buttons it almost finished my
friendship with Red. But you and Art

continued on page 64
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One woman is said to have strangled

herself with a doily rather than go with-

out the Hammond Organ solo. Burbank
public schools will not reopen until

civic officials are sure the children

have been able to see a repeat of the

broadcast missed. Monitors have been
set up on Burbank streets and in the

lobby of the Nurn so that everyone

might make up for this tragic loss. The
program will be continuously shown
throughout the week.

It was announced yesterday that Roc-

ton R. Edison, president of Burbank
Electrical Utility Co. took his own life

by standing in an electric fry pan in wet
tennis shoes.



The famous have finally discovered Beautiful Downtown Burbank. (It was only a matter of time).

On these descriptive pages you'll see the pressure being put on author-connoisseur Truman





SOCIETY
Of Beautiful

Downtown
Burbank

Burbankian Betrothed.

Miss Beverly Sue-Jean Runch, daugh-

ter of the prominent Burbank Chiro-

practor and his accordion-playing, so-

cially active wife, revealed today her

plan to wed Seaman First Class Lloyd

"Bob" Grubbs, whom she recendy met
while on weekend in Tijuana. Miss

Runch (shown above with her hope

chest) stated that although she has not

heard from Seaman Grubbs since they

formulated their marriage plans five

months ago, the October 5th date

stands.

The popular Burbank girl attended

Burbank High School and was active

there in the 'Girl's Athletic Association

until she accidentally killed her coach

during a game of badminton. The
mother of the betrothed, Mrs. Trixie

Sue-Jean Runch, recently gave a Has-

sock shower for her daughter at which

the girl received over twenty-five has-

socks for her future home, which she

claims will be "somewhere in Burbank

when we get married and my husband

has his discharge."

Prominent electrolisis expert visits other side of Burbank.

The wedding will be held at the

Burbank Moose Lodge after which close

friends of the bride and shipmates of

the groom will attend a reception at

Earl's Chicken Box Cafe. The couple

will then soiourn to the Nurn Hotel, in

the very center of Beautiful Downtown
Rurbank where they plan to Honey-
moon until, as the bride-to-be put it,

. . the leave, the money, or the incli-

nation runs out." The Maid of Honor
at the Runch-Grubbs Nuptials will be
the bride's brother, Bruce.

The service will be performed by the

Pastor of the First Church of The Holy
Redeemed Salvationist Gospeleers, Dr.

Willis Ralph-Bob "Bob" Frint, the fam-
ily's spiritual advisor since they were
thrown out of a Billy Graham rally

under mysterious circumstances a few
years ago.

Junior Assistance League Drive

Junior Assistance League drive chair-

man Lilla Jean Frig announced today

the 1968 Fall charity drive would be
for the exclusive aid of Albino Hunch-
backs. The goal of the drive is currently

set at $9075.42, or what Mrs. Frig cal-

culates to be the amount necessary to

buy Albino Hunchbacks the things the

Junior Assistance League members feel

are most urgently needed. Zithers, skip

ropes, and canned Zuchini head the list

thus far.

Mrs. Frig also headed last year's

drive, which was for victims of Acne in

Yucatan. "If you could just have seen

those young faces!" she enthused. "All

broken out in smiles."

WEST BURBANK
COUPLE VISITS
EASTERN FRIENDS

Edsel and Murna Johnson, the prom-
inent electrolisis expert and his wife, re-

cently returned from an extensive tour

of East Burbank. Edsel Johnson, who is a

fifth cousin through marriage to Lyndon
B. Johnson, stated that he planned to des-

cribe the entire trip to the President in a

thirty-five page handwritten letter even
though he never met his famous relative.

The Johnsons left their West Burbank
home at eight in the morning on the day
of the trip and didn't return until well
past six that evening. "It was the experi-

ence of our lives!" said Johnson. "We
planned it and planned it . . . and it finally

happened!" Mr. Johnson made notes of

the more exciting West Burbank attrac-

tions that particularly appealed to him.

First, they went downtown and watched
the parking meters violate themselves.

Then, they saw the president of the

Burbank Sports Car Club drive his Ram-
bler!

Toward afternoon they watched an eld-

erly GOGO dancer remove a crocheted

sweater-
Last, they actually saw the Sergeant of

Arms of the Burbank Garden Club arrest

crabgrass.

"We saved up for it and now that it's

over, we'll never forget it", Johnson ejack-

ulated. "The Western part of Burbank is

every bit as much Fun City as the eastern

part."

Mr. Johnson refused further comment
because of the death of his wife an hour
before. The county coroner listed Mrs.

Johnson's death as the result of "Over-
excitement brought about by fast living."

The services will be held in the Speedy
Cafeteria prior to the regular opening
time this coming Thursday.



PAY ATTENTION
Test Yourself As A Laugh-In Viewer

!

Give yourself five points for each correct answer. If you watched

Laugh-In very carefully last season you could score 1000 points.

It also could mean you never are invited to go out.

Show Number One:
A. Did you see Joan Crawford force a gorilla to drink a Pepsi?

B.
" " Howard Hughes singing "Tip Toe Through The Tulips"?

C. " " General Sarnoff quietly trying to sell out.

Show Number Two:
A. Did you see The Boston Symphony molest a dwarf?

WW'' " The Burbank Police Chief bust an illegal tapioca ring?

C. " " A midget molest a dwarf?

Show Number Six:
A. Did you see Dr. Max Rafferty wearing a chicken suit?

B. " " Mrs. Ronald Reagan completely shave a live musk ox?

C. " " Queen Mother Elizabeth mud wrestle an alligator?

Show Number Eleven:
A. Did you see Leon Trotsky remove an ice axe from his head?

B. " " Buster Crabbe remove navel lint?

C. " " A motel remove a Laugh-In writer?

Show Number Twelve:
A. Did you see Jeanette Mac Donald singing Burbank

(during Burbank Quake)?

B. " " Sodom and Gomorrah reject Burbank as a sister city?

C. " " The Burbank Vice Squad in uniforms with

7,000 Sequins eachUgMj

Show Number Fourteen:
A. Did you see six Beverly Hills surgeons remove Gary Owens

hand from his ear?

B. " Singer Leontine Price shatter a Wino with her high C?

C. " " The Catholic Church cancel the Burbank franchise?

Show Number Nineteen:
A. Did you see Norman Vincent Peale conquer a King Cobra

with positive thinking?

B. " " A King Cobra conquer Norman Vincent Peale with

a nation's gratitude?

C. " " Julie Andrews eat a live bat?
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FIRST CHURCH OF THE REDEEMED REDEEMERS
Members are able to Redeem each other in this popular

Southern California religion. They do not have churches

as we know them, they have Redemption Centers. Mem-
bers can be redeemed for either merchandise or Blue

Chip Stamps. In this religion, baptism is carried out

by total submersion in hydrochloric acid, a principle

of faith that has cut membership alarmingly. The
Zelta, or pastor as Redeemers call them, can perform

weddings but not funerals: Redeemers do not believe

in death. When one of them dies, they not only do not

accept it—they ship the body on a package Hawaiian

tour and send it post cards.

FIRST ECCLEASTICAL WITNESSES OF HOPE
This group believes that Wednesday is the Sabbath,

so on Tuesday nights a lot of them get drunk and

run around because they think they can sleep in

before church in the morning. Very few remain

steadily employed. Hopers, as they are popularly

known, are waiting for a giant Ground Hog to re-

turn to earth— at which time Non-Hopers will

perish. They believe Baltimore, Maryland is the

hole from which the Ground Hog will emerge.

Hoper children try for a Perfect Attendance

Wednesday School pin.

COPTIC GRACE OF LIN

This sect bases it's creed on The Holy Mystic

Fren, which is devine revelation as it appeared

to Frankie Avalon at the age of twelve. Members
are currently being assessed 86% of their in-

comes to erect a forty-eight story, solid marble

replica of Frankie Avalon. The erection will

have a foundation of 300 1957 Studebakers so

that it will be the world's largest dash-board

religious figure.

THE HOLINESS PENTECOSTAL BELIEVERS
The church altar for "Believers" is made en-

tirely out of animal fat in commemoration of

the death of the church founder, Willard

D. Bixby, who died weighing 643 lbs. as a

result of eating too many church box sup-

pers. "Believers" believe belief is believe-

able and that an after life is possible only

if you touch one of the Lennon Sisters'

moles.

FOON
This is a meditation cult that believes

divine inspiration can only come if one
is entirely sealed in Kaiser Foil. Be-

lievers in Foon are determined that

all human sin could be forgiven if

Bette Davis were to be dropped from

a tri-motor Ford Airplane at a high

altitude. Foon people do not eat

meat or Clark Bars.



Hi there . .

.

I am delighted to present my first

choice for publication in Laugh-In
Magazine. Max Shulman is well

known for so many funny books and
movies today, but before Barefoot
Boy With Cheek appeared in the for-

ties he was unknown, unread and
probably unbothered. Barefoot Boy's
hero, Asa Hearthrug, hit our funny
bones with the delicate strokes of an
anvil. Shulman became required read-

ing on every college campus and
nearly so everywhere else.

Pity we can only give you one
chapter. In it, Asa Hearthrug, ajresh-
man at the University of Minnesota,
was "fixed up" with a blind date by
his fratern[ty brothers. He's about to

attend a song-title party. Shall we join

Asa? Asa??!!?

I decided to go to the Beta Thigh song-title party as

"Tea for Two." It took a great deal of practice to master

my costume, which was a tea service for two balanced on
my head, but when I finally walked up to the door of the

Beta Thigh house on Saturday night I carried myself with

all the aplomb of an African laundress.

I rang the bell. A gray-haired, matronly woman opened
the door. "How do you do?" I said. "I'm Asa Hearthrug,

and I've come to the party. I am a guest of Noblesse

Oblige."

"Come right in Asa. I'm Mother Bloor, the house

mother. You sit right down here on the sofa and I'll go

call Noblesse."

Mother Bloor was back in a few minutes. "She'll be

down right away. She's fixing her costume. Well Asa, you

look like a nice boy," she said, putting her hand ob my
knee.

I smiled modestly.

"You got any older brothers?"

"No ma'am," I said.

"Your father ain't a widower, is he?"

"Not when I left him, he wasn't."

"Uh. You thought any about getting married?"

"Some," I admitted.

"Well, let me tell you, boy, you could do a lot worse

than marrying some nice mature woman that knows how
to cook and take care of a house and what a man likes.

Get me?" She nudged me and winked.

"Madam!" I cried.

"I tell you, these young puss ain't got any idea of how
to treat a man. Oh, sure, they're pretty to look at, but you
mark my words, you'll soon get sick of looking at 'em. A
man needs a nice mature woman. Well, here comes
Noblesse now. You think over what I said. I'm home all

the time."

A slender girl in a two-piece gown with an exposed

midriff approached. I could not see her face because it

was enveloped in a cloud of black smoke that rose from
a smudge pot that was cunningly hinged to her navel.

"This is Asa Hearthrug, Noblesse Oblige," said Mother
Bloor.

Barefoot Boy
with Cheek
By Mam: ShnlmciD

"How do you do?" I said.

"Oh, Asa," she cried in an enchanting little voice like

the tinkle of a silver bell, "I think your costume is simply

marvy, I mean actually. I mean it's so clever, after all,

it's just grand I mean. Tea for Two.' How did you ever

think of it, I mean really?"

"Shucks," I said, "it's not half as clever as yours.

'Smoke Gets in Your Eyes,' isn't it?"

"Oh, you guessed!" she cried, making a little moue.

"Why don't you children go in and dance?" Mother

Bloor suggested.

Noblesse took my arm and we went into the amuse-

ment room of the house where several couples were danc-

ing to the music of an automatic phonograph. "Isn't

Mother Bloor keen?" asked Noblesse as we walked. "I

mean after all, she's just like a real mother to us girls."

"Yes," I said.

Wc got on the dance floor just as a Benny Goodman
record started to play. "Oh, B.G.!" cried Noblesse. "Next

to T.D. I like him best. He carves me. I mean he carves

me. Does he carve you?"

"Yes," I said, "he carves me."

"Me too," she breathed. "Man, he's murder, Jack."

The next record was a Glenn Miller. "G.M.!" whooped

Noblesse. "Man, what solid jive, I mean he's reet. Have

you heard his disc of 'Fell me, Woodsman, with a Snag-

Toothed Saw?'
"

"No," I said.

"Awful fine slush pump, I mean awful fine You ought

to dig that"

The next record was a Guy Lombardo waltz. Noblesse

stopped dancing. "That G.L.", she said, "strictly a square.

I mean after all, he's an Ed. Let's go out on the porch

H would be difficult to find a more important force in

American comedy than Steve Allen. As a popular tele-

vision comedian Mr. Allen distinguished himself with

a courageous respfcet for experiment. Bill Dana, Louis

Nye, Don Knotts, the Smothers Brothers, Gabe Dell, Tim

Conway and many others are a part of that splendid

abandon of the comedy rule book as are so many Allen

innovations that are now institutions throughout television

comedy. Mr. Allen is known as a satirist, songwriter,

author, and who knows what else. He is also regarded

as one of this country's true experts on the subject o»,

humor.

Laugh-In Magazine is honored to have Steve Allen as

the editor of this section. In this feature Mr. Allen will

present excerpts from books he thinks you might enjoy.

and sit down."

. I was quite willing because my groin was a mass of

first-degree burns from pressing against her smudge pot.

On the veranda, which had been imaginatively deco-

rated with Japanese lanterns and festoons of crepe paper,

young couples sat around and smoked and chatted pleas-

antly. Noblesse spied some friends over in a corner. "Let's

go sit with those kids. They're loads of fun," she said.

When we reached them Noblesse introduced me. "This

is Asa Hearthrug—Bob Scream and Peggy Orifice."

"How do you do?" I said.

"Hi, Asa, what do you sasa?" Bob yelled jovially. We
chuckled appreciatively.

"What darling costumes you kids have on," said Peggy.

"Thank you," Noblesse replied. "But I don't see

yours."

Peggy opened her mouth. A cuckoo, cunningly at-

tached to a pivot tooth, came out and crowed three times.

" Three O'clock in the Morning!" cried Noblesse.

"How clever, I mean how utterly."

"Wait'll you see mine," Bob boomed. "Hey, c'meic,"

he called to a figure that stood in the shadows. An elderly

man dressed in a shirt of wide, vertical black-and-white

stripes, a pair of white knickers, and athletic shoes; with a

whistle on a string hung around his neck, came over to

Bob. " 'My Reverie,' " Bob screamed. "Get it? Referee

—

reverie. Get it? Referee—reverie."

After our laughter had subsided Noblesse whispered to

me, "That Bob, he's terribly clever. I mean he writes all

the varsity shows on the campus. I mean 1 don't know

where he thinks up all those gags year after year, I mean

after all. He's thinking of enrolling in the University next

year."

"I'm glad you kids came," said Peggy, tucking the

cuckoo back in her cheek. "We were just having a serious

discussion, and we'd like to ask the opinion of you kids

about something. I had a coke date with Harvey Vacillate

—he's a Sigma Phlegm-—this afternoon, and he asked my
advice about something. Harvey and I are platonic like

that. We just go out on coke dates and ask each other's

advice about our problems, and we have helped each

•••••••••••••••••••••

It's in the Book!
Humorous book excerpts

selected by
STEVE ALLEN.

From the book BAREFOOT BOY WITH CHEEK by Max Shulman:
Copyright 1945 by Max Sbulnaao. Published by Doubleday Company Inc.

other a good deal in the past. But this afternoon he asked

me a question, and I mean, I just didn't know what to

answer."

"I went on a coke date with him yesterday," said

Noblesse. "I'm platonic with him that way, too, I mean.

He's platonic with Sally Gelt and Wilma Urbane in our

sorority too. Then he's platonic with some Chi Havoc

girls too. But what was it he asked you?"

"Well," Peggy said, "he asked me if I thought that

intelligent young women should observe the double

standard."

"Did you hear about the girl who thought the double

standard was two filling stations?" roared Bob.

"Now, Bob," chided Peggy gently, "the double stand-

ard is not a subject to joke about. It's a very burning

issue of our times."

"Yes," agreed Noblesse. "I mean it's very important.

After all, why shouldn't intelligent young people get to-

gether and discuss this problem? I mean this is the twen-

tieth century, and women are supposed to be liberated:

why shouldn't they have all the freedom that a man has?

"I don't mean that people should be promiscuous, I

mean with just anybody. I mean after all there is a limit.

And of course I mean all women shouldn't be allowed all

this freedom—not until they've had certain advantages

and shown themselves to be capable of freedom I mean.

"I mean that sort of thing has to be done with a Certain

amount of savoir faire, and I say when a woman has been

educated and has had advantages, after all she should be

allowed to do what she wants."

"A woman like you, for instance," Bob shrieked slyly.

"Well, yes," said Noblesse. "I mean I think I'm intelli-

gent enough .not to have my conduct governed by what

people did hundreds of years ago."

"Oh, you are, Noblesse, you are," I said.

"Everybody down to the dance floor," called a voice

from the end of the porch. "The prize for the best cos-

tumes is going to be awarded."

We went back to the dance floor and marched in a

line past the judge's stand. Mother Bloor was the judge.

continued on page 62





There has always been something about Mexico that makes

one want to run. Now you can do it for national glory. The ques-

tion Americans must ask is "Have we properly prepared for the

Mexican Olympic Games?" Probably not, because an awful lot

of commercials on television lately have been saying, ".
. . served

on our Olympic training table." Most of our men will look like

Jackie Gleason by the time they clear customs at Juarez. Prob-

ably not also because this year's Olympics are geared to Mexico.

Here are a few of the events the United States team could well

bungle

:

The Eighty Meter
Taeo Thrust

The Two-Twenty
Low Pyramid Smash

Third Class Bus Vault

The One-Eighty High Pismo

The Pancho Villathon

The 22 - Yard Jump

President's Cup Race

Participants heave stale tacos at the Vincent Lopez Or-

chestra. First one to strike a spit valve wins.

Competing national entries run head-on into a Pyramid.

Survivors are given gold medal points and passes to Aztec

stag movies.

It's just like the old style pole vault, except that you go

over a third class bus on a banana stalk instead of a fiber

glass pole and there is less spring—especially when over-

ripe. Points off if you hit a chicken. Points given if you hit

a Mexican army officer.

Entries smear their naked bodies with refried beans and

attempt to run into the American Embassy during a re-

ception. First one to hug a resident CIA spy wins.

In this event, one hits a Mexican policeman with a dead

dog and a guitar. It is here that speed records are expected

to fall.

By jumping up and down in twenty-two backyards near

the new Olympic stadium, participants try to see if they

can shake the new structure down.

The President races cups and the competitors run after

them. Grabbing a cup with egg stains: 10 points. A cup

with dried, caked tamale stains: 25 points. A clean cup:

100 points.
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Farkling
This

years
most

exciting:

Utympic
event!

THE team sport at this year's Olympics has

an American origin. Farkling was devised

to make use of the Farkling Hall of Fame

in Lompoc, California, which had been

there for years without any real purpose.

You may want to start a Farkling team in

your neighborhood or retirement commun-

ity once you've read the easy rules. •

Farkling is played by two opposing

teams. One team, called SCREEBS, is made

up of thirty-two heavily padded and hel-

meted men who carry a spiked club called

a PIVOL.

The other team is made up of FARK-
LERS. There are two of them and they are

entirely naked. They carry nothing but an

eggplant.

The object of the game is for the FARK-
LERS to get the eggplant past the SCREEBS
and into their goal (or CRONKITE, as

FARKLERS call it). Farklers can only run

in a sidewise motion, while SCREEBS have

freedom of any direction. Six points for

each SCROTISH (goal). Winning side is

the one with the most SCROTISH points

before his coach is fired.





A tragic love affair . .

.

a Corning Ware Tea Pot.

and a naive attitude

made
Goldie Hawn

What She Is Today!

By Ralph Benner

To begin with, she isn't dumb! "Dumb is just one of the adjectives

used to describe me," Goldie exclaims, sinking back into her luxurious

Spanish-style sofa and half-laughing to herself. "But I do think we need a

dumb blonde right now, don't you?"

Goldie lives alone in the back of a pink duplex just over the hill from

NBC's Burbank studios. She's been busy the past few months decorating

it herself and the result is plush-comfort: heavy Spanish furniture, orange

velvet lounge chairs, oil paintings on the wall, and the occasional scamper-

ings of a poodle named Lamb Chop and two kittens. Princess and Tricia.

Her thick yellow carpet is sometimes adorned with small dog bones, but

Goldie is all smiles. "I can't live without my animals," she confides.

At 22, Goldie's mastered the art of the show business 'cool' without

really trying. She lives and lets live. "I have a boyfriend. Gus Trikonis. We
have a beautiful relationship. He's an artist and I like to paint, but we

never put up our easels together."

There's a naive quality about Goldie that's fresh and breathless.

Unlike the buxum 'dumb' blondes of the past, Goldie turns on viewers with

an almost flat profile (5'6", 1 15 pounds.) Her bubbly blue eyes and clear

pale complexion are given just the right touch by the addition of a handful

of caramel freckles across her nose. "I've been asked to do a nude scene in

a film. But I won't do it ... at least not now. I don't believe in showing

breasts on the screen just to show breasts. If it's the right part someday,

maybe I'll do it, but not right now."

Dancing started for Goldie at the age of three in her hometown of

Washington, D,C. She took to it instantly and has never stopped. In New
York she was always in the chorus, but she loved it. In California she

danced in four shows at Melodyland, then went to Vegas and danced

there. "I was just bumming around when I danced in Vegas and I just

loved it. I'll never down this part of my life. The late hours, the bright

lights, the freedom. Wow! It was fun!"

Goldie might still be in the chorus today except for a tragic love

affair. "It was a silly thing, really," she recalls, "but it made me do

something quick. It was just about a year and a half ago and I'd been

dancing all over the East Coast touring and doing this kind of thing. Well,

when this broken heart thing came up. I just decided I had to be different

so I grabbed a pair of scissors and cut off my hair and came to California."

She's a very spontaneous person. "I do things on the spur of the

moment. If I want to go to New York, I just go. But seriously, I think

there's a great energy above us that makes us act, but I don't know what

it is. I don't know whether it's God or not. I'm very open to things like

Astrology, too!"

Being open about things in general is what gives Goldie her so-called

image. She's wide-eyed about life and particularly the show business end

of it. Doing and saying things that other young actresses shy away from

has gotten Goldie where she is today.

The teapot she brought to her tryout for "Good Morning World" won
her a role on that short lived series which later claimed the attention of

George Schlatter, producer of "Laugh-In." With a little laugh in her voice,

Goldie explains what happened. "I had this chance to read for the producers

so my agent got me the script to study the night before. Well, being sort

of an amateur, when I saw that the scene called for the prop of a teapot I

just thought I'd better bring one along. Mine was a Corning Ware teapot

and when I showed up to do the scene, they thought this was the dumbest

thing they'd ever seen. Nobody else brought a teapot so I got the part."

Doing dumb things at the right time has paid off handsomely for Goldie

in both a professional and personal way. Her private life was greatly

affected by what she describes as a funny experience with a man. "I was

picked up on the street in New York by a fellow. It was disappointing,

though. I laugh now; then I was crying.



Here she is at 6 months

At about 7 =

Goldie about two years ago before she

cut her hair

"Anyway he told me 1 was going to be a very big star and that I was

going to be in Little Abner on Broadway and that 1 was going to do this

and that I could go to Hollywood and make lots of money. He had a big

Cadillac and I got in it. I was really an idiot, but he was a very nice boy.

"I thought to myself, oh boy, Mama's going to have a new mink coat

and everybody's going to be happy and wealthy and . . . well, as it turned

out he took me to meet this man. 1 waited and waited and finally got in to

see him. As it turned out, 1 would have had to sort of 'swing' to get the

job. This man said to me, 'Come on over and give me a little kiss.' I said,

'No thank you sir. If I ever make it in this business it's going to be on my
up and up and on my own.' And he said, 'Well, you might as well go home

and marry a dentist because you're not going to get anywhere in this

business,' and I said, 'You just wait'!"

Goldie gets pretty incensed over this aspect of her profession and

has issued a decree to all producers and casting directors in Hollywood

and New York. It reads thusly: Goldie's Philosophy: If they want some-

body for a part who's going to work hard and make money for them, then

I'm interested. If they want somebody to go to bed with, then I'm not."

The search for a successful merger of private and professional lives in

Hollywood is a tough obstacle course and Goldie is sympathetic to those

who can't seem to make it work out in their favor. "These kids who hang

out in spots around town like PJ.'s every night, are really not happy with

this kind of life. I think they're searching for something and eventually

they'll find it. Me, I've found mine. I've danced in so many discotheques

as a go-go girl and been on so many unpleasant dates that I've seen what

goes on. The way these people live, the anxieties they live under. I couldn't

go back to this now. I couldn't be a part of it. I've been through it. I

know where it's at."

Unlike the giddy comedienne you see on TV, Goldie Hawn at home is

a self-imposed domestic. She buys very few clothes, preferring to spend

the money on her apartment. She adores cooking and makes every kind

of chicken, terriyaki steak, and gets very excited about her own meat loaf.

She made the drapes that hang in her living room and a sharp decorator

has complimented her on them.

Organization is an important part of the home-girl Goldie. She's a

quiet, sound sleeper and this allows her to wake-up well rested every

morning at about 8:30. She gets up, brushes her teeth, washes her face,

takes a vitamin tablet, and fixes herself a pot of coffee. While the coffee's

perking she takes a shower, then puts on her robe and sits by the window

and talks to her animals. She listens to the radio and makes phone calls

until about 10. Then it's off to the health club to work out for a few hours.

After this it's appointments, a quick hot dog for lunch, and maybe a few

hours sunbathing.

At ease in her private life, Goldie and Gus spend long evenings to-

gether eating at Chinese restaurants and getting food on their faces. "We
like to put our feet up and laugh." Goldie and Gus have friends together

who aren't actors and actresses and their personal lives tend to be quiet

and unglamorous. Because of his Greek heritage, they plan someday to go

to Greece. "That's a big thing in our relationship," she reveals. "I feel like

I've been to Greece before, but I haven't. I just know it's all blue and

white and clear and clean."

To laugh a lot, especially at yourself, is a great help in show business

and Goldie has this talent. Her best friend is the TV camera she's looking

in at the moment. "Who needs an audience when you've got the big eye,"

she grins. "Whenever I'm in front of it, I never really know what I'll do.

Sometimes when I finish a routine, I even surprise myself. I never could

see why people think I'm funny off screen. But people think I am. I guess

it's my attitude toward things. And it doesn't really bother me if people

see me as a dumb blonde. As long as they get some fun out of it that's

fine with me!"





PAT
PAULSEN

FOR
PRESIDENT

While the Republican and

Democratic candidates surround

themselves with a lot of cigar

chomping bums, Pat Paulsen is

lining up a glittering

administration that will return

elan, grace, and the old posharoo

to the White House.

* * * * * *

Selected for her appeal to large

eastern block vote of tremen-

dously fat Italian women who
want to believe they too can eat

spaghetti and look as slim and
pretty as Nancy Sinatra.

Dick Martin sews up both Calif-

ornia and New York votes be-
cause of the tremendous grape
production in those states. He
also wraps up forty-two other
states because of the large Wino
populations.

The tone of what may one day be known as "The Paulsen Years'' was

set recently at an 89c A Plate Testimonial Dinner held at one of Beverly

Hills finest cafeterias. The event featured strolling bus boys, but no violins;

it was too serious a moment. How could anyone have known? Candidate

Paulsen was picking his government!
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Mama Cass observes Paulsen's
resemblance to President Lin-
coln; Paulsen ponders Mama
Cass' resemblance to President
Taft.
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Laugh-In Producer George
Schlatter, seen here with his wife,

has been offered a cabinet post

because the thing he wears

around his neck will bring in the

French vote (those who think its

a cross of Lorraine), the over-

sexed vote (who think its a fer-

tility symbol), and the hippies

(who think that some hippie

made a dollar selling it to him).

Dinah Shore, captured here before she had an opportunity to

slip away from the two men also shown, has gracious y consented

to sing the National Anthem at the Paulsen Inagural ceremonies.

Worth an estimated 60 million votes.

'ft'

'pat
LULSi

I Bill Dana, who already brought in the Jewish-Spanish
speaking vote, now adds millions more votes for Paulsen

I
with his mock western appeal to the mock western vote.
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May We Suggest...

RECORDS
Pigmeat Markham, HERE COME THE

JUDGE; Chess Records. The Judge sketch

that brought the whole thing about

—

along with several other pieces of Pigmeat
classics.

FLY BUTTONS. Capitol Records has in-

cluded some of their all rime all timers in

this one: The 2000 Year Old Man, with
Carl Reiner and Mel Brooks, and Won-
nerful Wonnerful, by Stan Freeberg will

give you an idea of the high quality files

they keep.

Don Rickles HELLO DUMMY! Warner 7
gives us the king of the insults as recorded
live at the Sahara Hotel in Las Vegas.

THE BICKERSONS, Don Ameche and
Frances Langford are back with the same
kind of thing they did in the forties. Its

as funny as ever. Columbia.

Godfrey Cambridge, THE GODFREY
CAMBRIDGE SHOW. Epic. Godfrey spends
the best of his nightclub material in this

one and it is his best!

Bill Dana presents Joey Forman in THE
MASHUGANISHI YOGI. There will prob-
ably be a rash of Yogi albums and this is

a good place to start.

BOOKS
THE WASHINGTON WITS, edited by Bill

Adler. MacMillan Company. Operating on
the theory that everyone, be he Democrat
or Republican, likes a funny story, Bill

Adler has collected a splendid batch of

the best quips, squelches, shafts and non-
sensical outbursts as ever were uttered by
public figures and figureheads.

WHAT DR. SPOCK DIDN'T TELL US
by M. M. Atkinson, Jr., Simon and Schust-

er. Subtitled "A Survival Kit for Parents",
writer Atkinson has produced a devastat-

ing encyclopedic guide to the hitherto un-

catalogued afflictions, aberrations, exotic
diseases of the American child.

LOVE IS WHEN YOU MEET A MAN
WHO DOESNT LIVE WITH HIS MOTHER.
Irene Pachanik, Price-Stern-Sloan Publish-
ers. Here is a book of ritrilating quips in

fotos and line drawing, both quaint
enough for those belonging to the school
of nostalgia and contemporary enough to
brake the jet set to an hour's perusal at the
pool.

Gary Owens, THE FUNNY SIDE OF
BONNIE & CLYDE. This is the same love-
able Gary Owens whose voice has thrilled
millions on Laugh-In. Here, he puts Bon-
nie & Clyde to the test: can they survive
bullets. Warren Beatty, and Gary Owens?
Epic Records.

THE ESSENTIAL LENNY BRUCE POLI-
TICS. Douglas Records. From that treasure
trove of Bruce nightclub recordings. Most
of his observations fit this year nicely.

THE WONDERFUL WACKY WORLD OF
WOODY ALLEN. Bell Records. Those who
thought Woody Allen's popularity was
based on sex alone will be jolted to find
how funny this record is.

Myron Cohen, IT'S NOT A QUESTION!
The funny, the warm, the beautiful stories
he tells. Here is a new collection of
them . . . as great- as all the others. RCA.

Bill Cosby, TO RUSSELL, MY BROTH-
ER, WHOM I SLEPT WITH. Warner 7. This
man gets funnier and funnier with each
release and Lardy! The money that record
company must make on him. Here is his
newest.

WHAT'S LEFT OF PHYLLIS DILLER.
The Queen of the one-liners hits it again.
With Liz Taylor living in England, Miss
Diller is the biggest money maker of her
sex left in this country. The record is the
evidence that she is worth every dime.
Verve.

REDD FOXX-A-DELIC. Redd Foxx says
terribly funny things, but not the ones you
want played over the church amplifying
system. He's a Los Angeles nightclub
institution, known as a performer's per-
former.

THE BEST OF MOMS MABLEY. Chess
Records. Moms has been cranking out
funny records for years, but now that the
nation has discovered her, she's finally
got a great big seller. Funny!

"What I need is a hobby!"

SEARLE'S CATS, hilariously cartooned
by Ronald Searle himself. The Stephen
Greene Press. This collection of captioned
kitty situations is too much! In it Searle
turns his cartoonist's eye on the feline
world and produces an amusing and accu-
rate caricature of a man's lap companion.

Nina Farewell is, a missionary of sorts
in woman's eternal struggle with man. In
THE UNFAIR SEX (an Expose of the Hu-
man Male) Simon and Schuster. She con-
fronts the subject most vital to the human
race—the way of a maid with a man—not
the way she's probably been pursuing, but
the way she can attain what she wants. As
Miss F points out the maid wants some-
thing very different than does the man.

If the labels on the canned vegetables

in your kitchen cupboards are the

funniest things you have around this

week, Laugh-In would like to point

out the books and records currently

being foisted off on the laugh hungry.

BUSKIN' WITH H. ALLEN SMITH. Tri-

dent Press. The man who's made people
laugh for forty years now, presents a

collection of grass roots stories aimed at

the nerve endings. Mr. Smith must be the
nation's greatest curator of colorful stories.

THE SCRAWL OF THE WILD by Norton
Mockridge, World Publishing Co., This
excrutiaring tome, illustrated by Jerry
Schlamp, is subtitled: WHAT PEOPLE
WRITE ON THE WALLS AND WHY . . .

A mere scanning of the jacket blurbs gives

notice of the comic rapids ahead of the
unsuspecting: "Is there a life after birth?"

CAPTIONS COURAGEOUS (or, Com-
ments from the Gallery). Abelard-Schu-
man Publishers. Here is the courageous,
really outrageous—in art. For the time
instead of leaving art in the hands of
leaders and dilettantes, historians and cri-

tics, the authors Bob Reisner and Hal
Kapplow, have consulted the world's mas-
terpieces—paintings and statues and re-

corded their words in hilarious new cap-
tions.

HAVE I EVER LIED TO YOU? By Art
Buchwald. G. P. Putnam's Sons. The edi-

tors of A.B.'s most recent funny book
themselves show a real flair for wit in

their jacket notes, pointing out that it is

what everybody needs to fill the credi-

bility gap.

THURBER AND COMPANY (a new col-

lection of drawings of male and female
animals including the human) with in-

troduction bv Helen Thurber. Harper &
Row, 1966, $6.95. Here is a new assemb-
lage of Thurber cartoons and drawings,
many of which have never appeared in
book form and some of which have never
been published at all until now.

A STRESS ANALYSIS OF A STRAPLESS
EVENING GOWN AND OTHER ESSAYS.
Prentice-Hall edited by Robert A. Baker,
with contributions by John Updike, Rob-
ert Nathan, John Masters, Leo Szilard,
Frank Getlein and C. Northcote Parkin-
son. Who says structural engineering work
is dull? Finding the engineering formula
that would hold up strapless evening
gowns was a ball but it wasn't easy.

THE INTELLIGENT DOG'S GUIDE TO
PEOPLE-OWNING by Greyfriar's Flannel
Petticoat A.K.C. No. WA-399236 in col-

laboration with Her Special Person Ro-
land A. Browne. Funk & Wagnalls. A
practical handbook for novices. Experi-
enced People-Owners will thump approval
of both sexes, while Owned People will
probably find some disquieting vignettes
of themselves as well as revealing facets
of their canine possessors.
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continued from page 25
The fact that they don't want to live

by old-fashioned ideas or learning by

old fashioned books I can understand,

but I don't think the way to change

this is by throwing a rock or setting fire

to the principal's office."

Along with these theories, Dick is

primarily concerned that he and Dan
don't work with any old-fashioned di-

rectors. They've just signed a contract

to do three movies for M-G-M and

Dick makes it clear to anyone who asks

that they'll work with only the NOW
people, meaning the young blood of

Hollywood. "We're not dummies. We've

been around long enough to know
what's for us and what isn't. We had to

hold out a long time to do the kind of

a show that Laugh-In is today. NBC
wanted us to do a straight variety show.

But we were tough on that one and we
were right. I think there has to be a

little of Frank Sinatra in all of us. He
isn't where he is today by accident.

Sinatra knows what he's doing. He
knows what he wants and he gets it."

Though Dick's usually depicted as

the 'funny one' of the team, he's just

as serious about the world around him
as Dan is. He sides with Dan in their

effort to keep Laugh-In from having a

point of view. "We take pot shots at

everyone. We aren't pointed like some
of the other shows. This year we're

going to be even more general."

The epidermis of Dick Martin covers

a vast complexity. He rarely speaks

of his first marriage, but can't hide the

devotion to his 10-year-old son. He's

trained to feel the responses of people

and is sensitive to them on all counts.

Though outwardly he's the more extro-

verted of the two, Dick is still not what
you'd call a 'riot' off camera. He, too, is

thoughtful and quiet.

His bachelor life gives Dick the free-

dom he needs to swing with what's

happening and to let all the newest

ideas seep in. Here's where Dick excels

in the type of humor seen in front of

the cameras or on stage. He claims not

to be as against marriage as many say

he is. "I'm against marriage right now
for me because I don't know anyone I

want to marry. California statistics

show that only one out of two marriages

make it. You wouldn't bet those odds

in Vegas."

So Dick plans to remain swingingly

single while Dan pursues the quieter

married life. This diffusion of interests

has worked well for the two during

their long association.

The meeting of Rowan and Martin
58

those 16 years ago was arranged by the

late comedian Tommy Noonan, Noonan

knew both men personally and had en-

couraged each separately with his com-

edy aspirations. Dan owned a foreign

car agency in the San Fernando Valley

and Dick was a bartender. Dick often

watched the antics of greats like Martin

and Lewis from behind the bar at the

old Slapsie Maxie's where he was em-

ployed for several seasons.

The combination of Rowan and Mar-

tin seemed to be just right from the

beginning. There was something un-

usual about them that had a certain

spark. Tommy Noonan worked with

them initially on their routines and

within several months they kicked off

their first appearances. From then on

the comedy of Rowan and Martin was

off and trotting. Dick describes it as a

steady ascent with a couple of leveling

off periods.

The first real break accorded the team

was when Walter Winchell 'discovered'

their act and wrote glowingly about

them. Naturally, Winchell's column

mentions got them better and better

bookings and they continually played

the best supper clubs around the coun-

try. The second biggest break was when
Dean Martin chose Dick and Dan to

replace him for his summer vacation.

NBC took a good look at their work and

signed them for a Laugh-In special.

Now they've arrived and they intend to

stay on top.

All was not rosy in the climb. There

was a bad movie made for Universal

called "Three Men on a Horse," but it

didn't really get a general release, be-

cause just after the film was completed,

Universal was sold to MCA who literally

shelved the picture. "This taught us a

good lesson," Dan injects, "because with

our new movies at M-G-M this year

we'll know enough not to make the

same mistakes twice." Dick adds. "We
intend to have a say in every area of

this film."

At one time, Dick and Dan replaced

Dinah Shore on her show for the sum-

mer, but this turned out to do little to

build their reputation. About the only

good thing it did do was to establish a

great friendship between them and Di-

nah. Dick often escorts Dinah to vari-

ous Hollywood functions.

With steady cooperation between the

two, the team of Rowan and Martin has

grown into what must be considered to-

day's most NOW comedy act. They've

accomplished this with a healthy re-

spect for each other's abilities. As Dan
says, "Dick and I don't always get

along. We disagree about many things,

philosophy and politics included."

But when it comes to work, there

are few battles. Each reacts to the oth-

er's style and bows to his taste when

a disagreement occurs. There are times

when one or the other would like to in-

sist on something for the act that he

feels is great. But if the other is dead set

against it, the bit is usually thrown out.

One gossiper recently quipped that

Rowan and Martin are disturbed about

some of the show's regulars grabbing

more publicity than the stars. On the

contrary, Dick and Dan are delighted.

They own the show, along with pro-

ducers George Schlatter and Ed Friend-

ly, so the more popular the regulars get,

the better for the show. And what's bet-

ter for the show is what counts with

its owners. Dick and Dan take personal

interest in what their regulars do in

front of the cameras. They'll bend over

backwards to make everyone look as

good and as funny as possible, even if it

means giving up the spotlight.

Dick and Dan originally previewed

the format of today's Laugh-In show

on a local level in San Francisco. It

didn't sell. As Dick explains it, "The

idea was too far ahead of its time.

The style was too new. Today it goes.

Yesterday it didn't. Tomorrow, who
knows?"

But if there's one point you can count

on in Rowan and Martin's future it's

that they'll swing with the tone of to-

day's public. As they change, so will

Dick and Dan. And always for the

better!





Vincent Price in

horror makeup.

POE
Vincent Price returns to haunt the drive-ins in this

especially thrilling American-International Picture. As the
title hints, Producers Nicholson and Arkoff have once again
dipped into Edgar Allen Poe's blood — this time basing the

story on his most frightening writings: his notes to his

creditors.

One knows American-International is up to form as the
credits are written on chunks of dead flesh as they are

ripped from the throat of an acid bath victim by a blood-
crazed Raven. To insure attention, the credits are con-
cluded by the lopping off of the entire head by Vincent
Price himself. The blood spurts onto the lens and provides
as clever a dissolve as this reviewer has ever seen. We then
see Price as a younger man and in love. He axe murders
his sweetheart and special effects is certainly to be com-
mended for the spurting effect from the eye sockets and
the racking, sobbing, screaming horror sounds of the young
girl as her dissembeled body flies into an open lye pit.

Price's makeup is superb: more ghastly than Phantom of
the Opera or Wart Man. The achievement was the result of

holding a blowtorch to a roast beef, then having James
Brown work it over with a track shoe.

Vincent Price has been known as a fine actor for years,

but he surprised even his surest fans in a scene in which he
drives a spike through the temple of his own Father, then
removes every inch of skin on his body with a Laser beam.
In that sensitive condition. Price administers an alcohol

rub. The same acting skill is applied when he rips open

the rib cage of an eighty-seven year-old woman—and finds

to his horror she has a tape worm larger than a python.
The picture ends as he is crushed by the creature. This
adaptation of one of our finest authors is recommended for

children because it has no sex in it.

WILHELM II

In this classic Sam Spiegel film, we see the splendor and
excitement of the pre-World War I German court. Auto-
cratic, impatient, iron-willed William II makes a fitting

subject for a three hour spectacle with all of the brilliance,

color, excitement and scope of Spiegel's Bridge on the
River Kwai and Laurence of Arabia. It was, however, a
mistake to cast Annette Funicello in the lead as Kaiser
Wilhelm II.

Spiegel scores heavily with this reviewer by changing
Wilhelm's time to the late fifties, since hardly anyone
around would understand a 1913 story. By changing the
location from Germany to Canada the wily producer elimi-

nated unnecessary controversy without hurting the story
one bit. Taking a little known incident in Wilhelm's life,

Spiegel has used imagination and courage in bringing to

the screen a problem too often whispered and too seldom
articulated in a frank and mature manner: excess stomach
acidity. In writing in a friend and lifelong confidant to the
Kaiser (skillfully played by Wayne Newton) Spiegel was
able to achieve some of the warmth missed on the screen
since Gene Autry and Pat Buttram broke up. The ticklish

business of the Kaiser's withered arm is neatly gotten over
by attaching a Jai alai basket to Miss Funicello's hand and
drawing attention away from the infirmity.

Although the Kaiser's real mother was Queen Victoria's

daughter, the picture provides a handsome piece of drama-
tic punch by making the aging woman a Polish peasant,
who after losing her mind as a result of a love affair with
a deaf and blind migratory farm worker, returns to her
loving son, Wilhelm, thinking she is a Volkswagen. The
touching portrayal by Sandra Dee reaches its peak of emo-
tional intensity when the tragic figure drives into a Standard
Station for a lube and sings Ave Maria.

This fine example of Spiegel magic ends on a note of
hope for both the Kaiser and the world. Eliminating the
defeatist quality in the Kaiser's true story, Wilhelm II sends
one reeling from the theater with the feeling of genuine
jubilation. Spiegel's Wilhelm only thinks he is down. Side-
kick Wayne Newton pep talks the tired leader into going
onto the Toronto music stage, where in a gloriously trium-
phant finish, Wilhelm II leads two hundred girls with huge
white coo-coo clocks in a tribute to Dick Powell and Ruby
Keeler.

It looks like another ten-Oscar triumph for Mr. Spiegel.

Highlight of

Wilhelm II: The biggest

crock anyone has

ever seen.



It was Laugh-In TV Show number eight that guest star

Sammy Davis, Jr. was handed the script in which he plays a

judge in a courtroom piece of yuk business.

Sammy remembered back to his "growing up" days when

he used to study every performer at the Apollo Theater in

Harlem. He remembered how audiences would break up at

Pigmeat Markham's classic vaudeville line, "Here comes the

judge." Sam tossed it out during the run-through at NBC and

the cast and crew came unglued. Like so many of the marvelous

spontaneous bits on Laugh-In the order came to "leave it in."

Here comes the judge joined that great treasury of humor

lines that take off with nationwide impact.

Here comes the judge went up as high as the Supreme Court

where our normally austere justices began greeting each other

with Pigmeat's now famous line.

And so, a good memory of comedy by a young "old" pro

Sammy Davis, Jr., opens a new career for an old "old" pro,

Pigmeat Markham.

Show producers George Schlatter and Ed Friendly immed-

iately flew into Chicago for a conference with Pigmeat, the

original "judge." The result is another regular on the Laugh-In

TV Show as Pigmeat joins the cast this season.

Yes sir . . . Here comes the judge . . . The judge who started

it all in 1917. Mr. Pigmeat Markham. These overnight successes!!

Here Come The Judge

Meet
Mr. Pigmeat
Markham
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continued from page 45

When the last couple had gone by Mother Bloor looked

over the notes she had been taking and at length an-

nounced the winner.

"Noblesse Oblige and Asa Hearthrug."

Suddenly T was up at the front of the room with

Noblesse, and all around us was a sea of smiling faces,

blurred through my tears. "I can't believe it, I can't be-

lieve it," I kept repeating to Noblesse.

"We've won, Asa," she said, taking my hand. "I mean,

we've won."

Then Mother Bloor, smiling broadly, was putting a

silver cup in my hand. "Don't forget it what I told you

before," she whispered in my ear.

Now everyone was about us shouting cheery greetings,

extending congratulations. I could only mouth brokenly,

but Noblesse, cool and serene, spoke graciously for both

of us until, at length, the well-wishers had gone.

"Whew," said Noblesse. "I mean I'm glad that's over.

Let's take off our costumes and go get some air."

She disengaged the smudge pot from her navel. I saw

her face for the first time. She was incredibly lovely. Her

crisp brown hair was worn in a jaunty feather bob. Her

blue eyes were pools of innocence. Her little nose was

pert and saucy. Her mouth, adorned with a fashionably

dark lipstick, could only be described as kissable. I took

the tea tray off my head and followed her into the garden.

We sat on a bench under a spreading banyan tree and

lit cigarettes. "Are you having a good time, Asa?" she

asked.

"Good!" T credit. "Say, better, marvelous."

"Isn't Bob funny?"

"Devastating." I said.

"You should see him when he puts a lampshade on

his head. I mean, you could die."

"I can imagine," I said chuckling.

We smoked si'ently for a moment. "Noblesse," I said

slowly, "All this, these people, this trophy we won, this

social grace, T never believed such things existed outside

of storybooks."

She laughed silverly. "Yes, it's all true. And it's all the

more enjoyable because"—her voice grew more serious

—

"because we know how to enjoy it. I mean we are the

people who belong. After all. there are belongers and

non-belongers. We are the belongers."

"Belongers and non-belongers," 1 said thoughtfully.

"Yes, you've hit it, Nob'esse. T want to belong to all of

this, and—and most particularly I want to belong to

you." I took her cool white hand in mine.

62 She allowed me to hold it for a moment, and then

withdrew it. "Do you like football, Asa? I mean I'm crazy

about it, I mean simply mad."

"Yes," I said.

"The season opens next Saturdav, and I'm just dying

to go. I mean actually. But nobody can get a ticket. I

mean you really have to rate to get a ticket."

A thought struck me. *'Noblesse, will you come to the

game with me next Saturday?"

"With you? But where will you get a ticket, Asa?"

"Eino Ffliikkiinnenn is a fraternity brother of mine," I

said simply.

"Eino Ffliikkinnenn!" she exclaimed.

"Yes," I said modestly.

"Oh, Asa, I'd love to."

Her .hand stole back into mine. "Noblesse," I said, "I

don't know quite how to say this, and I know I shouldn't,

but 1 must speak. Am I then made of stone? Noblesse, I

shall not bandy words. I—I love you."

"Asa!" she cried. "I mean after all."

"Stay," I said. "Hear me out. I know we have met only

this night, but what does love know of time? My heart is

my clock and my calendar, and it ticks inexorably that I

love you. If I had known you a million years I should

only know what I know now: that you are beautiful and

as wise as beautiful and gracious and pure and strong and

good. Do not speak to me of time, for time is but a

picayune in our world, yours and mine. Noblesse, say

that you are mine."

"I mean you mean go steady?"

"Yes," I said simply, and I saw the answer in her eyes.

Then she was in my arms, my mouth drinking the

ambrosia of her lips.

"But we mustn't tell anybody. I mean we must keep it

a secret," she said.

"Our secret." I breathed.

"How fun!" she cried, and clapped her hands. She ex-

tended her palm toward me. "The pin."

"The pin? Oh. Oh yes. the pin. 1—I left it at the

jewelers to have some more diamonds put in. I'll have it

for you Saturday."

"You sure?" she said, frowning.

"As sure, Noblesse, as my love for vou."

She smiled. We kissed.

"I am so happy." I said. "Now I can be one of you and

join your fun and your serious discussions too."

"Yes," she said. "They're very important. We had

some very nice serious discussions tonight, didn't we

Asa?"

"Oh yes," I said. "That was very interesting about the

double standard. Tell me. Noblesse, did you mean all you

said about the double standard?"

She drew herself up. "Of course I mean I meant every

word of it. I mean after all, I don't just talk to hear my-

self talk, I mean."

"That's all I wanted to know," I said. I started to divest

myself of encumbering garments.

She screamed and ran into the house.

Mother Bloor emerged from behind the banyan tree.

"It's like I told you," she said. "You ought to get yourself

a nice mature woman."
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Hellc... Champ!
continued from page 32

pulled it ofF beautifully."

Jackie was starting to sniffle but I

ranted on.

"When you sounded me out on the

Miami Beach caper I thought you were

blowing your marbles* But you were

one of my best achievements so I went

to bat for you on Paley. I don't know
how I did it but after a five hour mara-

thon they bought the bit. Again you

came through like a pro but something

happens to you every time you hit

Hollywood. Dammit! Half a season's

supply of gags down the shoot for some

of those leeches at Dave Chasens."

I knew I was being rough on Jackie,

but I remember how hard I had to sell

Paley. He was dead set against it, but

he couldn't go against my track record.

I remember Jackie's first show of the

season a few years back. He begged me
for something unusual to help him out

opposite some blockbuster movie. All

I did was get him all three Kennedy

brothers. President Eisenhower and

Che Guevera.

Jackie begged on. "Champ, if youH
help me this rime I won't bug you again

for a full 13-week cycle. Oh by the way,

thanks for the Back Porch Uranium

stock. Doggone thing's almost doubled."

"All right Jackie. For a starter, when
Rickles pops in, call him the Jewish

Charles De Gaulle."

It took about six minutes for Gleason

to stop laughing and pull himself to-

gether, He was laying it on a little too

thick but I knew he really appreciated

the help.

"Champ, it's beautiful," Jackie croon-

ed. "Gorgeous."

"OK Jackie. Get off the phone. Ill

wire you some classics by tomorrow

night."

Jackie was beside himself. "I love

you Champ, really love you."

"Goodbye, Jackie." Click.

I checked the watch. Dammit all!

Richard Pryor is opening in San Fran

at the Fairmont and I promised him a

new routine and no doubt Henny
Youngman's hourly call will be here

soon. I've gotta get moving. Sometimes

this burden is just too much. Promises,

promises . . . why am I such a patsy.

Just because I'm blessed with these

gifts and devoted my life to comics and

comedy I deserve some time to myself.

What the hell. I should relax for a

weekend at Vegas, but the last rime I

was there I was so damned bored it

was impossible. I couldn't go anywhere

without hearing my material getting

butchered. Some of those guys, even

the top ones like Danny Thomas and
Skelton, don't quite give it the timing I

suggested. And that stuck-up Howard
Hughes. Called him up for old times

sake and couldn't get past his secretary.

Of course when he found out who it

was he turned the whole state upside

64 "Dear Dr. Brothers . .

.

down to try to apologize. I remember
him 20 years ago . . . "but why buy
TWA, Champ?" Damn fool wanted to

back the Tucker automobile. Should've

let him do it.

R-R-R-R-INC!

R-R-R-R-ING! Oh nuts!

"Hello."

"Champ, baby, you just got a tele-

gram. It said: 'Ignore first wire.*"

"Henny. For Luvapete. Drop that

gag. I'm sorry I gave it to you. But that

was 32 years ago. Henny, once in a

while even you've got to drop the old

ones . . . and Henny I'm sending you a

check for five big ones. I know you're

tap city again. Why the hell didn't you
buy Eurasian Sun Tan Oil. Everybody
cleaned up in it. You never take my
advice. You're fiat broke. You're working

for 5 thou a week. Even the newer kids

are pulling in 25 per at Vegas. Henny,

I devoted less time to Chaplin than I do

to you ... I showed W.C. Fields what
he could do with a little makeup on his

nose and the booze bit. It took six min-

utes and he made a fortune. When I

gave it to Dean Martin a few years ago

it still worked." Then I stopped. I

couldn't be too cruel to Henny. I've al-

ways had a soft spot for him.

"Henny," I just groaned. "I've got

some great new stuff. I'll work it over a

little and you'll get it next week. Good-

bye, babe."

Henny is irrepressible. He wouldn't

quit. "Hey Champ, yTcnow what mixed

emotions are? It's watching your

mother-in-law go over a cliff in your

new Cadillac. So long!"

"Goodbye Henny." I tried to remem-
ber. I guess it was over 35 years ago

that I dreamed that one up and then

tossed it away. Henny found it in my
ash tray. Berle stole it from him, but

Henny grabbed it back 10 years ago.

What guts. Amazing! They don't make
'em like the old breed anymore.

I checked my watch. Oh, no, it was
ten to, six. I'll get to Pryor's stuff just

before I hit the sack tonight. And I

know Rickles will call tomorrow for

some blockbusters to nail Gleason with."

Where does the rime go to? Dammitall!

I guess HI just have to brush up on
my accent on the way down to the

studio. It's starting to get a little rusty

again. Years I've spent polishing that

accent, and it always needs work. Oh,

well, and I wanted to be there early.

Especially tonight. Last week even the

bubble machine wasn't working on cue.

I called for my car.

"Yessir, Mr. Welk, itH be up in five

minutes." *





COMING NEXT MONTH.

Dining Out In Burbank

The very name Burbank causes one to

salivate. The term Beautiful Downtown

Burbank sets the taste buds ajangle as

no other gourmet community in the

West. "Eat out in Burbank!" say

millions of sophisticated Californians.

Laugh-In proudly recommends a few

of the better known restaurants.

MABEL AND LEON'S HI DE HO CLUB
Friendly atmosphere and Protecto seat

covers in the lounges have long been

the features most responsible for the

success of this fine Burbank establish-

ment. Peanut Butter on White topped

off with an RC Cola and Jujubes head

the list of Hi-De-Ho favorites.

EARL'S CHICKEN BOX CAFE

Whether it's Earl joining you at your

stool or the inventive little extras like

the side dish of peas and carrots, with

Earl's world-famous chicken fried steak,

there is little wonder this spot has be-

come a gastric tradition with Burbank

Jet Setters.

NORMAN WONG'S POLYNESIAN TERRACE
You know it's good by the vast number

of Polynesian truck drivers who eat

there. Your host Norman Wong per-

sonally oversees the preparation of your

Chop Suey—the way you like it, with lots

of cooked celery and bean sprouts!

MOM'S GOOD EATS

A familiar part of the fun at Mom's is

that big greeting by Blue, Mom's one-

eyed, seventeen-year-old Shepherd Ter-

rier. Vegetable plate is the favorite.

Min. service, 10c. Call early and reserve

the booth.

KARL'S KIT KAT KLUB
Those who favor beef jerky and shuffle

board will surely enjoy the convivial

good fellowship at Karl's. Parking vali-

dation with ten draft beers. Off limits

to Military Personnel.
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IF YOU HAVE 50( AND NERVES OF STEEL, DONT MISS
THE NOVEMBER ISSUE OF LAUGH-IN MAGAZINE. IT HAS
EVERYTHING!

SEX!

A FULL COLOR ILLUSTRATION OF WALTER CRONKITE'S

KNEES!

A GROUP PHOTO OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN
REVOLUTION — ENTIRELY NAKED!

THE BLUSHING FIRST PERSON SENSATION, I Felt Elizabeth

Taylor Through National Velvet, BY RODDY McDOWALL.

VIOLENCE!

ACTUAL, ON THE SPOT CAMERA COVERAGE OF A FIERCE

BATTLE BETWEEN TINY TIM AND LIBERACE — BOTH
USING WET PILLOW CASES FILLED WITH WARM CARAMEL
PUDDING.

HUMAN INTEREST!

THE HEARTBREAKING STORY OF HOW BOBBY DARIN
TOLD SANDRA DEE HE WOULD TURN INTO A HANDSOME
PRINCE IF SHE MARRIED HIM AND KISSED HIM. NOW
THAT IT'S ALL OVER, MISS DEE REVEALS FOR THE FIRST

TIME THE ANGUISH OF THOSE MOMENTS OF WAITING FOR
THE CHANGEOVER AFTER EACH KISS—AND FINDING IT

WAS ALL LIES, LIES, LIES.

MEMORIES!

TWENTY-FOUR FUN FILLED PAGES OF PHOTOGRAPHS OF
REGIS PHILBIN AS A BOY!

ADVENTURE!

SEE LOVELY ZSA ZSA GABOR PUT A TRUSS ON A RUP-
TURED ROGUE ELEPHANT!

UP TO DATE HOLLYWOOD STUFF!

LASSIE TELLS HOW HER OWNER-TRAINER HAD TO BE PUT

AWAY!

PLUS . .

.

28 BIG PAGES OF AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS OF SECTIONS OF
ORSON WELLES' WAIST LINE!

WASHINGTON WHISPERS!

THE QUESTION EVERYBODY IS ASKING—HOW WILL WE
GET THE CANNED CHILI STAINS OFF THE WHITE HOUSE
FURNITURE WHEN THE JOHNSONS LEAVE?

AND . . . WHO WILL TAKE CARE OF DEAN RUSK?

All this and so much more in

the next Laugh-In Magazine.

On the newsstands in October
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